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tI
In spite of continuing lack of support from BANC and others, the Peace
Camp has survived the winter cold only to be sent an evic~ion notice by
Newbury Diptrict Council two weeks agoo
The date by which they were to leave
taken and none is likely until after
meeting at the end of this week.
'{;~

was February 3 but no action has been
the next Newbury Council Committee

1rJhy'evict
the camp after 5 months of peaceful protest?

There are

tvJO

rumours:
That the local residents were fed up with its 'unsightliness'
and
That the Americans put the council up to it because their patience had worn 'thin and they wish to put sewers underneath the Beace Camp,
to service the new 90mes for the new servicemen associated
Cruise Missiles (an MP raised this rumour in the Commons).
Why the hesitation

with

the

to act immediately?

There are problems in ascertaining the correct ovmers of the land - it
may not be common land at all, but owned by a government ministry. No
eviction can be carried through until the ownership is clarifiede
Also, the women at the Camp have acted wiselyo They trained last weekend in non-violent protest tactics, and they have used the media and
the Labour Party to publicise their protest ffildplighto They have increased their solidarity on the site by requesting the resident men to
leave for the'period of crisis'; this was also done to reduce the risk
of v~olent c9nfrontationo

~
It was h9ped that men who supported the womens' Camp would set up another
around the perimeter of the Greenham,Base,
But it has not yet materialisedo
But it seems
their cause,

obvious that the more publicity for the women, the better for
and that ore eviction from one site will not prohibit re-

settlement and re-eviction all around the enormous perimeter
for the women but totally

counterproductive

If you are interested in visiting the camp and/or supporting
a time of crisis, contact Jean on 52094 or Penny on 83469.'
BOROUGH
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a nuisance

for the base and the Council.
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BUDGET

For t.ho9~ who.w~Sh
dates'oI Committee

t'
to keep tabs on Reading Borough's Budget,
discussions of Rate estimates and Capital

Feb 11 Policy,Committee
Feb 25 Policy Management
Harch 1 Policy Committee
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Profiteering'

County Conncillor Lawrence Silverman has told a meeting of feading
District Labour Party that the new 'Heseltown' development being
imposed on Berkshire by Tory Enviromment secretary Michael Heseltine

was intended only to 'increase the prufi ts of property speculators and;,

"

builders.

,

,

Intense land speculation had already taken place long before the'County
Council was forced to publish its options, and there was no doubt that
Mr Heseltine would and would over-ride carefully worked out local
planning c@ntrols to compel the re18ase of land for speculative housing

development.

\
\

'

All the possible options, which include major developments in Theale,
Spencers Wood and Winnersh, would greatly increase traffic on the main
roads into Reading, and put an enormous strain on all local services.
Ratepayers would be picking up the bill and speculators would be
pocketing the profits. The Government,
far from helping, had just cut
£24 million from Berkshire's rate support grant.
Councillor Silverman warned that bringing m~~y thousands of newcomers
into 'Greater Readine;1 could only increase unemployment' in the town and
that existing workers could be displaced. He added that the County's
plbllS to meet this threat by releasing land for industrial and office
development were themselves another license for speculators, rather than
a serious attempt to create' [mu maintain new jobs.

,-

Labour parties :in Berkshire and Reading have alwa:ys been in favour. of a
"---balance being maint8.ined beh'cen different typed of private and public
'development, but these arbitrary proposals flew in the face of this and
other consider~)tions underlying the previous Berkshire Structure Plan.
Councillor Silverman then called for close Ijaison between ~eading and
Berkshire officials and conncillors, and between the hiO Lab.our Parties
to ~itry
to contain the damar,e that ~x Hcseltine's schemes would
cause 1 'cmd'to att.ack the undemocratic means he is usi:gg to force them
througho A seriE's of meetings is being planned to develop and support

Labour's response.
More information

contact:

'

Graeme St Clair 473644
Pete Ruhemann 23340
Lawrence Silverman 83727

Reading CitLFarm
A small group

of dedicated

people

hav0 been worki~g

fur the past two yep..rs

to make this a reality~ \rJhatis it'?'A city farm is 'Cl.
small-scale
corrumimi
ty project which 'enables children and adults to experience \vorking
with animals and crops, and to 'mangge the venture themselves. There are
currently over thirty city .far~nsin Britain ,anC_ many have become the 'focus
for a whole range of interesting lilicalidsas and activitieso

Our efforts to date have been directed at getting outline planning

,

permission for the projects on ons corner of the Cowsey (thG rough land
behind the Merry ~~idens, Shinfield Road). This done, we real1Y need

cont0 . .
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people with ideas and energies to help get the project strarted
growing 0 It could be really exciting - please help if you cano
For more details
call 665432 or send an SAE to Reading
39 Liverpool Road, Heading RG1 3PW

and

City Farm,

c/o

Rape
Over a hundred women marched on Reading Police Station to protest about
the treatment of women in rape caseso Most of you will have seen photos
and short reports in the local papers, but you may not have seen the
demansds as formulated by the Women's Centre 0 Here's a copp of the letter
delivered to Chief Superintendant
Webb:
As a result of the exposure of some of your rape investigation methods,
women in Reading met on Wed 20 January and formulat~d the following list of
initial dem~lds:
Given that the police role is to take evidence, not to act as jUdge/jury and/or
defence, we require you to do the following in all cases of complaint of
rape or sexual assault:
1 Immediately, present to the woman a written list of her rights (to be
prepared in consultation with us) to include
a the right to have another person with her when interviewed
b the right to see a doctor of her own choice as soon as she requests
c the risht to contact a representative
of a Rape Crisms Centre or
similar agency
d the right not to be" asked personal questions about her sexual history
(beyond the medical necessities)
e the right to bring a charge of rape or sexual assault to a court of

law

I "

2

The special rape unit
utilize the expertise
training programmeo

that is about
and personnel

3

In all complaints of rape and sexual
should be apprehended and questioned

4

In conclusion, we require th8 formulation of a consultative group with
senior police officers, women from the Women's Centre, and any other
women with special expertise/knowledge
to ensure the implementation
of the above and the monitoring of its operationo
-"

to be set up should recognize and
of Rape Crisis Centres in its

assauly

the accused

man/men

t'

-

Plans are afoot, however to set up "a Rape Crisis Centre in Reading
any
women interested should contact the Women's Centre4 or come to a meeting
of a Rape Crisis Collective on Feb 9 at 7030pmo At that meeting two or
three women will be selected to meet with the Thames Valleg Chief
Constable who has deigned to discuss issues with uSo Also at that meeting
we hope to begin the work recognized to set up a Hape Crisis" Centre" and have
been already given a sizeable donation fr"om the local "MIND chari ty to
assist uSo

I

xxxxxxxx~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~
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platfor1!!
from

~h~!loly

La.?.E__

As you tmeked into your mince pies, tUl~keys and crctes of booze this Christmas and then sat back in your stoned stupour and contemp~ated on how that Jesus
Geezer alVTays has the best perties did you ever stop to locate the place
and

source

and is NINE

of

all

this

letters

activity.

I'll

give

you

a clue

-

it begins

with

lp'

long.

Actua.lly yon will
never
1948 - the day on which

is pre 14-May
fine. it, unless you have a map \-Thich
the Zionist state of 'Israel' was founded.

I

]~rael

is a state founft~d on the 0EE!~ssion, dispossession
and expulsion of
people.
It -,vas set up by force in 1948 and has consistently
refused to allow the Palestinian Arabs it expelled to return to their homes or
practice their riGhts for self-determination~

the Palestinian Arab

'There was no such

Israel

as Palestinians .

thing

./-.,
I
I

.

they diG.not exist'
Golda Meir, Israeli Prime Kinister
(quoted in Sunday Times 15/6/~69)

only exists today because Pa~estine does not. Israel is a raci~list

state.It allowsthe rightof citizenship
to Jews from 8.nY'/,here in

~,o-ild

tlie-

whilst
refusing that right to the majority of the indigenous Arab people of
Palestine. Palestinian Arabs who live inside the state of Israel suffer
discrimination in employment opportunities, housing, education, social services
and land ownership. The ~nited Hations has condemn~d Zionisn as a form of racism.
'But they are not human beings, they are not people, they are Arabs'
David Hacohen, Israeli Chairman
of the li'oriegn Affairs Committee
of the Knesset (18/10/73)
Israel

is a militaristic

and xxT~x

expansionist

state.

It was allocated

6cp/o
of ralestine by the UN in 1947, JTet ended 1940 in occupation of
80%. In 1967 its invasi011 0 f the 1;{est Bank and Gaza Strip left the remainder

around

of Falestine in Zionist hands. At the same time Israel occupied Syrian ~~d Egyptian territory in the Golan Heights m1d Sinai Peninsula. Israel still occupies
these land today and encourages
European and American Youth to work in fortified
settlements
called Kibbutzim established there.

'Increased (Jewish) immigration will add to the strengths of our gains in
the war; it is not enough to occupy the territories, we must settle them
too'
Abbu Bban, Israeli Foreign NInister

(11/7/67)
In March 1977 Israel
military aggression

invaded
Southern
Lebanon.
Ea.ch act of Zionist
he.s meant r~ore ]m);: bloodshed,
more ,suffering,

refue;ees.

more"
. .

l.sr!3-_~J~..?_~t.~~"'EEFi1?j; state.
Zionist
l'rime j\;inister
Nenachem Begin is responsible
for the massacre
of 254 :Palestinian
men (;,.nclwomen and. children
at DeiI' Yassin
in Z948. Am...'11estyInterne.tional
has repeated
the frequ.ent
use of torture
in
Israeli
gaols.
under the pretext
of 'securmty'
Israel
has destroyed
at least
400 Arab villages,thousandsof homes, suppressedRX~~X
expressionof
dissent
and ir!proisoned
a.~d deported.
thousands
~'lithout
trial.
propaganda
regularly claims that the P~;estinianLiberationOrganization
':hose Elim is to drive all J.ei'/S living
is no more than a 'bunch of terrorists'
in Israel intc the sea.. No.thing could be further
from the truth.
The PLO

Zionist

commar.d the

support of the

vast

malj.ori t~r of Palestinian

j~rabs

whether

they

live

, ,

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
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under Israeli occupation, in refugee camps in Jordan, SYria and Lebanon or
in exile in other pGIts of the world. Since 1965, Palestine Liberation movements 1t.'hich
today comprise the PLO hDve been fighting for thE re3toration of
legitimate rights of the Palestinian Arabs, a people robbed of its homeland
in 1948 B.nd who continue to suffer un del' the Zionist rul.e in Israel. Today
the majority of the nat:i.onsof thB 1t.JOrld
rec2gnize the PLO as the sole
legi timate representa.ti ve of the Palestinianpand
suppot the right of
Palestinians
to self-determination.
The PLO seek

to establish

a secular

democratic

state

in all the land of

Palestine where people of all religions and the unreligious will live free
from rEI.
cia 1, religiou.8 anC:.cuI tu:cal discrimination
that have been practised
Zionist Israel throw:hout its history.

by

There now exists at Roading University a group under the banner 'Palestinian
seeb, to bui icl support in the area for the
Solidari ty Campaign' 1;JIJich
-

Palestinian

CB.use

.

The

aim

of

the

group

is

to

oppose

Zionism

and

to

expose

it

as an unacceptable
form of racism and ther,.:;forc'
~hould be combated. 11he
group
provides alternative infDrmation from that wi~eIy available in the
Hest ern media; so far vTe have had .several lectures, films and guest speakers
from Israel on di::ferent topics"
If you a.re intere'c'ted in joining our campaign or would like more information
about l'ales tine, come along
ct~d. find
out E..bout a forgotten people and their
attempts to 8.chiev'3the nc~tional recognition they de.seTve.

PALSE1'INIAN SOLIDARITY CAHPdGN
Clubs Office / Students Union Building
Reading

illniversity

Remember Palestine next
Jospeh
and fJlary had: to

RED RAG
Dear

Robin

Christmas and the 4,390~000 Palestinia.nswho
the evil forces
of oppression.

like.

flee from

letters

the

Rich

I very much enjoyed your report of BANC's annual general meeting - it vJas
a good laugh. The trouble is that people without a sense of humour like what
you and I share might be a bit put off peace campaigning by the tone of
your articl~.

OK, so three of BANC's ~fKx~x
officers were elected unapposed, and
hard\vorkingmembers ~an be co-optec~onto the Committee. Yes ,.constitutions
are an absurdity. But the Btructure of the oI'ganizationensures that most
things get done, a.nd i~ time to be effective.
\v4en we find. a less formal
alternative
that ~~~~~ we'll probably use it.
If the Campaign lacks internal disr,ent!
cou Id it be that vie' are all too busy
actually pushing leaflets through doors (not very dramatic), talking to
shopperson Saturday morning (no national
publicity
in that), making and
distributing publicity material, orc&nizing fundpr~ising events, nagging
our work mates into THINKING, to have the energy to politick amongst

.x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
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-

PitGE

ourselvesQ Admittedly we haven't actaually
any or this, but we're working on ito

stopped

a Cruise

missile

7
with

I admire someone like you who, uithout rear of the consequences,
can bravely
do what the struggle calls foro No silly snowball chucking, eh? By the way,
what have you done?
Nade Narion

RED RAG
UNEMPLOYH~;I\T'I'CENTRE

On Nonday

Reading'snew centre

(8 February)

in East Street, with as little
shame, Red Rag h[1.snot covered

for uncmploycC1
1'001)le
opens
fuss as its or'ganisers cem rn.:m:=tr;e
To its
the pl-:nning and history of the (;V11
LL'C~,
as
0

it has grownfrom idea to reality

during

the past

year

D

Til now, our olJly

mention of the centre merely muRed in a provocftive way on ljl1'~ther
the initiati vc was L. Communist plot to turn the l.m::.mpJ.c.,yed into revoluU ()n~Y'; p.-"
or a reformist
tkeep then off the streets'
VE)ntureo The question
remains
open, and is importa..11t .. even if that
is a comicbook
way of putting ito It
will be interesting to sce the way the.tthe centre develops during the coming
substantive

year

0

But answering that iB not the purpose of this,

\",hich is to fill in some of
the missing history Our reporter talked to Bria..'1
Hovel, r)bout that history
and the centre's aims
\-le avoideCi. raising
the political questionson the
grounds
that
those ';Jho reel ,'3trongl~T about them (including
Hr Revel)
can
more fairly speak for themselves
these pages are open for 0xMctly that
tY1=eof debateo
0

0

-

The idea ror a centre

in heading

came originally

up of a similar venture in l',ewcastle
months

ago,

the 1TIC started

making

(now running
n0ises

about

from looking

for

at the setting

tvIO y'~ars)

D

The, 18

support

for the unemployedo
Brian Revel told us: 'It is important to recognise that the TUC has a more
progressive attitudo to the unemployed than it di in the 193~s
then, its

-

attitude was that it was there to repres~nt its members in work, and you
had people like VialIhmnington
having
to organise
outside
the TrCo' On some
things,
the old carthorse
is better
now. But in l:eading,
nothing
was done
about the centr~, 'though the idea 11.0.
been tOJed with in the Trades Council.
At the end of IVlarch
81 there
was et meeting
of full-timetrade union officers
in Berkshire,
and from that we wrote to the whole spectrum of community

-

groups
the churches, local authorities, voluntary service boo.ies, employersD
We thought
that
if we were going to succeed we needed resourcos, and we had
to get resourC2S from somewhereD We felt that if it wa~ just the Trade Unions
making
t~l(3 appro.ach
tbere
would not be e. s:rmpathetic
response,;'
On 11 May last ye&r 50 people, including representetives of the above, met
in the civic offices to talko Even r~Gtal Box sent its personnel cffic~r.
The group calling the meeting then had to sell the idea. '#e pointed out

'"

some informationaLU1~+

11!J.CH'pl ".VII''''l)

r..,

Fln(l

community h<,c.
no voice This waG G .on
at the back of people IS min0s, though
centre
cOl'ld give advice,
cOclTJssllinr;,
unemployed
to elect l'~lJJ"""">m+.,~+:j
ves to
communi tv I thinkwe did the 13e1J i nf1:
0

0

called

T;ny

Durant

do a feasibility

(Tory

study

the opposition

which

J'JP pr'''-:ding

on setting

vIe ha~

(-j.t ::0.1' LlI

""nei ':"'11)~:;+inD,8n(~

I~Ol'Lh)

which,

'ti:LSAJ.y, inclu.0(';(1

11 Ol c.,

a.nd re; 1'0l' Led

covering

all

factory

auLhority

th,O) above

sion,
Central
4-6
Ea,st
Street,

a teabar,

loce.l

into

Club,

vias

a pOF,sible

that

P,imlJ1f')u

(Jf'jt:i""1~1of

ln~.<>1

i:!3 _"~a.:'?.f'AAr;i hle,
h

stC:;t",,'in,"

~roup

the

to

J";F'nr")';!t'r'

It

to hold

nOVi h,:.:.s hiO

"("u':i1~8

and

g.!'(J1ri)

1~dl11t Cnll.egeo
The
county
thr.) U~(),< If)1J 1l- ",tlp.a. to
turn

ce;:d::re~

h"J1

wOl11d allow

y

a

Once he he.d iJ:!.'ol,0F:er'1that,

0

ps pl1.w 1)00p1e like the

gro

B.na. l'r)~',~inf.
togethc'r
vii th

a meeting

""R1

that

8ZT.)E;r;:~c(1 (;:VU.f1(Jr',,~LGdo
I

coun~i
the

Lhj R 'tTRR nl,'ri

iJ.!.'(Jl~;Ju,,:"'lA \1IryrH"'r;

up a centre

group

by

8niJ

on ito ~Jesaid

have an effc.ctivG
voice in the
job fDirly
\;,ello '£11en a n-entJernan

The working
approval

ri n1:,c;,

we ;::'jiJn1t har'p

r8.ther

than

the unemJ>1 n.Ycd soction of the

tha.t

was
""""J~

subc~'lu~n
set

up

~~6

r;',Jrllfl'j

I:

r.

gave
J,.L"'Trlin0R &t.
it
f'l'om a dee.d

t;l:>.r.f;l"t)mF;,
hJO

offj~r,r;,

go Ol~ SO pcofJle,

two _;jnt('J.'\lj.~1tJ rooms b.'l
(;t:],0iT1O::"
t;v,re
is funding fox'

0 From the ]'1SCI s C0f,IH111T1i t.y "':ill.(1r~!J.:i I-~!"
four "JOrl:erc.
Two counF'''.11or's
an 0. Et c!>.I'et",.ker
have
!/"'rl vJ.)l,'.iy,t~d
bu the
fourth- an b.rlminif~-Ll.GtLive
CJRnlS:::"'1'1:
- h.,s yet to be fUlmno Blu 1" ip.in~lYl

a .store

it is proving
of work
application

for

hard

to

find

OO';('C0118 wl Lll L."J';nr,'1'+i11s who hr..sbeen out
25) or El yea.r (if. ovcY').. 'J'J:l(;re ii';. C'.J.~I)

6 months (if under
in

for

funding

£01'

0[(;111' HIUJ.", ,'lvl.'h',-,'r;

Ilndf"r

U,,,,

an

1]"~'},~,\, 1'); r1, 1'.1."0"

'Of the counsellin,€:
cervice,
briah I:.evel se.ys:. IEoLh b.l'1.J',;ntc(1 J.;'.,Il'n::-:.q1.10rs
have been unemployed
thGIw=;elves for over six months, so they know IJr~.n;V1J1)11y
~['hr:-)y",ill
assist
in "Jel£2ro rip;hts
work, but
the effects of unemployment
the main emphasis \,dll be to get people to help themselves- IJ:L'vgn:r:h UI.".Ibe mad.eon thiso
lot of unmnployed people h;.we no mon8Y "md tEmd to sit
at home ;md watch 'I'V 0 ~,ve must bring them out of their
isoli,tion,
and get
them to discu6s
their
problemso
(m.ly by doing thc;t c:;,n they h.:we a voice
in the community :.1ather t~VD ckfl).f;.ing the angel' of the unemployed we will
be harnessing
it in a direction
which will be determinedby them.'
0

.i.

0

The educational component of the contre will start as provisiono 'We have
got to start by providing ,m educ,:-,tional
package, inc] uaing
advice
on money,
social
security,
and some other -~hings,inr;] ur'1i ng silk screen printingo
We want,
as the centr~;
starts
to flmction,
to say wlw.t do you want,
so that
look at the courses
cri tic,~lly
and be c~18c ti ng ':0urB<'::S
the unemployed
will
to fill their requirements I These courses
could be on anything,
but he gives
0

as

an ex~mple the experience of South Wales, wh8re people have asked for Courses
on trees
and allotm~nt
cultivation.
'People
have been
locked in a factory
all their working lives, they come Out and they want to know something

abont the worldoutside
thing,

\;,e ,viII

If o. f~roup()fpeorle ik-3interested
try and set up c;ccurse on that. I
0

in a p8rticul.s.r

Now the centre
is launched, Brian lIevelhopes his involv~ment will fade as
the people
who use it take
controL '.i11r-1.t remains
is to launch
a financial

-

appeal
in the Tra0..9 Lnion movement
already'
local
unions
he,ve don2ted
sev",ral
hundred
pounds
'lie wa.nt it to be "'011-equippecJ,
mr,ybe even wit~'l TV
and videoo
It I s got to be a z.?2..~ centre
he !It<ve to set our sights
higho I
0

0

.

:f.'"'/f

.!~
I

,.
.1. -.~
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Things to do that aren't
TUESDAY 9 FEBRUARY
o Berkshire
Anti-Nuclear
off
London
Street
in Bristol
of CND and

exc<ctly

entr>rtainment:

CampC:cign. Ian Saddler
neighbourhood
groupso
,

ti.lkS,

meetings

etco

telking
on the organisation
7030, Friend8 Neeting House,

o Rape crisis
meeting.
For all wom"n interested
in setting
start/run
a rape crisis centre. 7030, old Shire Hall

up a collective

to

10 Youth
}\;nR1J;JtY
o hTEDNI:;Sjj;\Y
Reading Uay
Groupo Cheese and wine partyo Phone John on 662740

o Poland:

Irjorkers

o Killing

\'ihat

hosted by the

nOI.." for Solidarity?
i~ pubJic
'i1eel.ing
AUS\;J Hall,
'121 Oxford
Road, Spm

Party

Socialist

0

til'Je;

11hlre will

be e.n all-til:lepickct

outside

the: Dni v;:rsi ty C<:...reers

Ac~visory Sorvice,
organised
by the Uni verL.:;ity CND.. RG[:son: NiniE:try
of
De:f8nceis having a recruitm0nt session. CND protests ag~inst this bec~usc of
dcploYTJontof nucl(,;ar
w;8pons 3.11d the Uui versi ty giving
NoD permissionto
recruit on CflDpus.Froa
9ar;,1, maiD bit frot:) 1pm. Behhl<l"'J}1i1:,~l'n;p:hh~. House.
THURSDAY11
FEBRUARY
o Computertown UK: an educational project to promote computer literacy at &Jl
70300 Free
levels.12Mi12stone
FRIDAY
FEBRUAI-/Y.Centre, Northhrook Roacl,r::av(:nJh8m.

o BerkshireHumanists:a seminar on contGmpOrHTYL""
four me<:::tings
in allo
Sil.TD}(D.~.Y
15 YEBI~U!iRY

Friends

keeting

L.ouse, off

Every other 'iTe8k,

ir;ion.

London

o vJome!lis l;entre
open meeting.
Hop~]fu.lly a crecheo o]rJ
o MONDAY
Heeting 15to F.~;I:>P.D,JtY
orgo.nise
f0r lnt(.)rnational
~iomens Dayo old

S !::rnet. 8pmo

8hire

Hall,

0hh<,

1(j.<'Jm

H::;ll,

120;n-lpm

o Anarchists meet tonight. Call 666621 for venue, time, etc.
o ji.n
open meeting on D(;rufsv(::rbot.
Spe8.king: Fri tz 'I'ieman, a tp.8.cher from
Stade
in
L01hTer
>.JD.xonyo
l,t
the
Yennet
hoom, Civic Centre,
7030pm
TUESDAY 16 FEBnUA?Y
o

'Blake's lock mHint~nance depot

_

prospecti

a talk by C
SizeI' Gct the l'luseum
(jf Ene;Jish
camr.>11s0 70 30pm
1.:JEDt1E:SDi\.
Y 17

FEBPUARY

Red Lion l'If,

o 'socialist
'doxwelCODe.
k~)rs Party meeting,7.30,
symathisers
o 'Observing

the

Roado Heading
TJU~SDAY 18

ve wa ter'vrHYz indus Lrj;:)l museum' ,
EnrB] Life,
on the lmivp.rsity

sun I, t.lJ:: by H lIatfield,
-,isb'onomicAl
.sOCiE:ty0 7pmo

1\.nderson

(~o1Jthampton

Church

Street,

TT;:;ll, Amherst

I"EERU"'\.TIY

o Re8ding Pee.c,,, ii.ssocic.tion.hGi'1.
This local group has been gamely hl'Jrldng
for
m&ny years
worth visi t ing 0 7.30,
~)t Hary ts Chur ch House (by ttle Butts),
8pm
St,TUlmJ:. Y 20 FEBhT'l:~l<Y

-

o 'Why women and r'acist
CJ~,re.remp.ssoa.y' c0l1f~;r(-mc8 (sic)
:::rorn ~Oam.. \vomen~
Centre,
crecheo
Bring lunch and clnn~1:ion
lf YOL camo lnro
ana ~ee~stratl0n,
Edwina. & Navis, Bulmershe Collc8,eccmromnityand youth COl'rse
(1 t lS not
0

clear from this whether

going-typists)

o KJillFFI'I' r~OTE: the
pr~~ctice
ib;; first

thiE- is open
.

to men of any colour,
"".

so check before
'.

. "

first
men;:, \<Jonen' s rrIJ.xeo
~mtl-Sey.1.st ne tt<,:Jl
gr o,J.'f. holds
in the Alfred Stuun (,irIsSchool gym at 7030 on 25 Feb.

compi16r of this soction has b0en duing it
for &.year now and feels it is. time to stop for a whileo So if anyone wants
to te~e over, pl~aGe Get in touch with Mike on Heeding
()32750
It involv"::1::
a trip round librari'2s, student uniGns, ,~'nd20-odd
telephon~~
r.alls
once 5.
fortnight.

NOT}~FRON CCi'-IT'ILLH: The current
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PJi.GE 10
MONDAY

I

,

JAZZ: Swing guitars, 40s jazz a la Django
University stu~€nts Union. Free.

\r
I

Reinhardt.

v good.

FILM: Play it again Same Brilliant. Falmer Building G10,

t

L
1

l

I
,

I,t

8 FE BR ARY

l

8.30-10.30,

7.30

y 9 FEBRDARY
DISCO: Usual crud ~rith bar extension til one, druru<en children
students union, 8pm, 50p. Be early to get signed in.
r:U:SSDA

etc. University

DANCE: Extemporary Dance Company. Excellent mod rn dance. Hexagon, 7.30, 52050up
runs til ~aturday.
Dm~L4: £xodus. Temba ~heatre Company, about rRcism and Rastas and alcohol.
Sounds pretty good. Central Club, London Street, 7pm, ~1.50
\'IEDNESDJ'Y10 FEBRDdiY
DH:tl.!J..:
Exodus, see above.
JAZZ: (trad). 'fuoor '.Lavern,Fria.r ,..trccL Free.
Di,NCE: As Tuc;sdaybut <:11so
2pm lJf;;tinee,
£1

Still life photography show. Methodist school hall, Church
Hoad, 'l'ilehurst,
30p
Ce~do. Hadf.: in DenegE.ll,
abuuL colonialism D.ndrelivioDs P,H'socl1tion.
FIU't:
PHOTOGfu,PHY:

2FT, tpm,.90p
,.

up

THl~D~Y
11 ~~BRUARY
La Belle et la Bete. One of Cocteau's

FlU!:

most

famous

films. EFT, 7.'30, ')UliUJ.I

Cap and Gown, opp heading Tech, 50p? 8pm
FRIDA.Y 12 F!'::BRLU~Y
DIBCO: Students
1jnion, bar e tension,
8.S 'l'uesd.ay.
FOLK: FolklRocketc. Bcowulf,Spredthick (wonderful),T~dor Lodge, and
6thers. Cap GcGown, Kings Road, 8pm, £1. An Ecology ~arty presen~Btion.
Should be a good night they say - worth it for a rare appearanceof 3prcJthick.
FOLK:

I.

SitTURDAY 13 fEBlm;~RY
NIDDAY HUSIC: Acoustic groups, floor sinf':ers,
etc.

If

you want

to

join

in, contact the hex&gmn ~R officer.Hexagon, from 12.15. free.
HANDEL'S MESSIAH: P&ngbo rne College, 7.30. Z1? also tomorrow, 2.30
SUNDAY 14 FEBHU1,.RY
FILM: High Plains Drifter. Spaghetti \Jesternwith the gorgeous Clint EasbrJOod.
University students union, 4pm, 7pm ~?£
~ruSIC:Valentines Concert. No proGramme to hand but good performers
Reading
School, Earley Road, 3pm, ?£
,

HONDAY 15 FEBHel~HY
JAZZ: Uni versi ty Students
'union 8.S last MondE-.y.
OPERA: The Bat? Die Fledermaus in English. Hexagon, 7.30,

£.3up

TUESDAY 16 FEBRU1;.RY

OPt:Hii.: He.rriage of Figaroin Enr,lish.Hexagon, 7.30,
GIG: Mori

£3up

Wilson and the Imaginations, University students Union, 8-1 ?£

~~'bDN::'~SDAY 17

Yl~I3RUi.I~Y

CUNCLRT: PhilharmoniC:'.
orchestra
ple.yinp; Hozert
and Stra.uss Hexagon 7.30 £3.50up
CONCbRT: Penta brass, quintet. Palmer building, Uni campus, 2.15, 15p
JAZZ: Tudor ~avern, &s last we~k.
FILN: All that Jazz. Bob ]i'osse of vc.baret fb.me, semi-~,)utobiographic81,
about
a choreographero
Exciting dWic8 seqvencGs. RFT 8pm, 90p up
TlIUHSD.W 18 FEBRUAtiY
FOLK: Cap & Gown, something...
COlWi:.RT: Hexagon at l.nchtime.1.10. something... free

Iconto..

---~'

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
liED RAG
'l'HURSDAY

..g_0-E_8__oU
t~~?e
* I FbBRU<>:RY

Fl'LK: The Spinners.

Blcmd

FRIDAY 19 FEBRUARY
'l'lIhATRE: :four f inge

Hexagon,

S":\j'URDJ>~Y 20

f~

ple.ys

B,nd

boring

middle

performed

7.30, ~1.50up

DISCO: Stud~nts

.~

Pi.,GE 11

of the

road.

by ""88tding uni versi

Hexagon.
ty Drama Society.

.

Union

as lasy

week

Fl~B.!-,lU\.~Y

GAYBOF: Reading ~ay Youth trip
to .London to avant garde gay disco.
Fhil on Reading .582:43.
MIDDAYJV;USlC: Folk,
I'Jaterfall,
Hexagon,
1~.15,
free
MUSIC: Mozart requiem,
Reading Mozart Choir,
Leighton
rark School,
Road; 8pm, £1.50 up
SUNDAY21 FJ:~Bf;U'J:Y
FOD,: Irish
folk at the H"xagon,
7.30,
£3up
FILH: l.ssault
on Precinct
13. Uni stlildents
Union, 4pm, 7pm, £?

Another

letter:

Fhone

Shinfield

_''pec::.r Red Ha£! typis_~~_~

I The Lost
Crusade I written
~'he back pagE:: of the last
l{ed :Hag had an article
by an obvio s activists;
who one presumes
to hav~ been on the last
few 'I'orness
occupations,
been on the Luxulyan
occupation,
been outside
the gates
of USA
base Greenham Common
if not actually
on the mc::.rch
perhaps
even helping

-

-

to set up another peace camp at I'jolesworth USAF base, as well as doing all the
mundane tasks such as door-to-door
~eafletting,
petitioning,
organising
events
street

theatre,

protestin8,

averC:lge sedente,ry

anti

E.:l1dgiving

tl:e

: eneral

support

to

eventB

that

the

nucleaX'protester does.

If that :person h8.8 done heIf as much C:I.ctivising then perheps that article
wasnit quite so hypocritical- we all know we sho Id do moreoBut enough
negative criticism,
v/hat I think was wrong with the content
was:
1 There is a lot of nonviolent
direct action going on in ~reta Britain all
th8 time and h&L been for a long timEo ~1st of it is locally initiated as
some people believe ilit should
bc, as a result
of the local
community reacting
than summercrowdsof out-of-work
students,hippies,
.
to a threat
rather
vagrants,
Iacti vists i etc moving into [3, for(~ign locality, car-sing
h lot of
disturb8.nc8
,-md ill-feoling.
.
2 I bE;lieve
tht a rocket
c-.tb,ck on Ei nuclear
pov'/er station
construction.
si te
is no e;;reater
a gesture
than a protest march. 'True, it i:cttacks
a symptom; and
110doubt del&ys conr;truction,
but stops
thereo
~:o brrlmg about any change
.
we 110edto
get
down to the root ca.uses which govE:rnour i society;
and questicm
and chccngo those values. Not solely m,,'ke
gestures,
however sincE:rE: and
dramatic,
of c.efiance
\<!hich 0.0 nothinf:, con:::tluctive
to help change those
values- the system- which I gUE:BS Y01., \-.rant to do.

3 An ultra-",ggressivE:

act - like a rocket attach -

imm<ediatel':i

CG.sts

doubts

on the sincGri ty of t]v" movE:mont as a non-voiJ.\~nt,
non-e.p;gressi
VE;,pGace and
love loving
mOVi:::mE;ntHhich iiLn:. people
are fighting
very ha'd for. 'l'he very
blunt
aggressive-ness
of it is symptomaticof the patricirch
1 sociaty we are
trying to changeCnotetho cartoon
of the french Man beside the flaming
n)actor).
It al,sobrancJS the movcmcmt c'S criminals
they are outside the
12.w
unreasonable
extremists 2.nd for many unconvjnc80
people,
ie: the

-

vc-st majority
hard

-

-

this is cm i:nccge
that

to gE:t aWfAYfrom,

will

.stick

2nd to mccny 'a.v':>r,:ge

for c' long time,

decent

people'

v'ill

compJ.etely
/ovGro
0

0

b.;.;

very

x x x x x x x
Red rulJ'Q

x x x x x :-~ x x x x x y Y. x x x y x }: x x x x x x x x x x x x x
lctter.:'cont'-~_.

.

FAGE 12

.....

.

.

une.ccept;;..bleo
ltlso in th
face of a worse public
image, a. harsh gendarme
backlash
may dl"i ve the frin,Q:e activist,s
of the mOVGITientfurther
oltGide
(under:ground)
into a more violent
morc par1-'-'.milita.ry str-1.Uce _ with more
alienation
and polarisc"\tion
within
and without
the movement.
4 Without the suppurt of the vast majority of people _ ie 'the workinc/out
we will ~~li!ER change cmything: for the better.
the only support
of \'iork class'
a rocket
attack
will '<lin wi1.1 be from a Yew other
converst
vis-a-vis
the
wri tor
of the last
article
- therefore
it is unproducti
vc insofar
':8 it is
counter
change 0 },emernber }i'rance
in 68
wo ;,;we nothin[:', like
tha.t strength
or depth of support
and only risk
losing
credibility.

-

-

5 Host

activists

(I

think)

in GB are

eg GreenhEiU1Common, LuxulYI::m etc

in

It

0

favour

of NON VIOLj.:;I\1'j'
"direct

forms the basis

of v/hat \ve are

action

fip;hting

for and agc.clnsto Any roch;t
e.ttack
is scarcely
nonviolent
_ by any definition
- the article
faolec1 to say what dDmae;e was done and whether
therc~ were any
or fatalities
inflicted
on people
(there
pl'obably
weren It,
I don't
injuries
know) e ';,hilst
I appreciate
that
the Engb.Rh
have e. peclJl i Arl:y purit.<mi ~~'l and
very d(~ep rooted
respect
for other
people I s(and
their
0"-'11) .f.!I'o.f.!erty,
I still
believe
that a rocket
attc.ck
,)ven on an out of use outholJse
voil ;:>+.<:05
the
principle
of nonviolence
and if you s{iow such a compl ete lack of l'0R!'CCt
to

thers

and

re1::'80no.ble

their

force'

prQJ;ol"ty?

rip

then

J"OlT coat

don't

or

COJ!lpl;:;i

f1"8c turc

n when

your

di..lJll.

the

Iin"] i~0,

tuning

6

Becaus,; X2_"L.!.
believe
thc)t time is running.
ou~ -. i t do(~s!l' L 11v>-'""",.,; .I.v 'H' "1\
that it is - it mC:.ybe,
I don! t know but 1.f 1.t lsn' t tht-m 1:Ie should no t be
indulging
in n(=gative,
destructive,
last
minute S8rjUl:FJp;e ~:fforts
and should
be concentrating
on o. pe.3.ceful pORi ti ve ti.Pl-'1.(,:1~1IcIt Is c,l.1 in the mind and

you "re tryine; to

.as LOVINGE~"C:';FUL as possible
h2ve respect for the objectives
of otherpeoplE:
in the movement and don I t thour.htlessly
jeop81'dise what the
are workin@; foro Direct
G.sction in GB is blossoming
on a bro8.der scale but
m?J\:e

you:..' mind up

and if you are

goin!,:

it

to be po£';itive

still

needs

~:1.ctivista

another
true

scre\-iing

then

10 Love,

to do anything

(')verybosy

f::>ur81y w;~ must

and
I

mi.-J<:::e it

then

peCJ.ceful

s hopes up

all

die

0

'If

-

no-onc,; ,-"ants a fC1:J aggr'()8sive
we don i t learn
to ImTf~ one

anr:l in your

he rts

know this

yo

to

b(:!

I'olonius

BUSINI;SS NEWS
--~--"--'._.---.

If yeu want l-{ed Rag to c(Jntinue
its noble tradition
or missj;r>]linfi;,
mixed
metaphors,
\\irong facts,
end co~ fllncr1. }In1j tj ~A1 :jlJnr~0m0.nI:R, send. 8J1 your
mone~T (cheques
to ?Red n"lgl) to the trO&8Urorc/o
181 !JLinfield
Hoad l;':"r1;ne;~
itJe think vIe hcwe about £50 in the bank, h",.ving spent £.16 on paper etc this
vJeek, and have receiv0d
donetions
from the .Labour iListory
llr'oup (£5),
and
Oliver
(£1) 0 'l'hanks.
Also our b~nkers
crders
continue
to feed .in some
usef'ul money. A Rag this
size. costs
about £25 to make. \<ie are looking
for
a reliable
second hand electric
duplicator now, for vihichwe vIi
11 1'8:1
8.
reasona.ble
amount
6C if
yo
h.s.ve one,
let
Ui:; know 0

-

.,

\
,I

..
"
"':.'
\

